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Pattern flats. ,

Out Millinery Deplartmentt .. (this week
offers the tetlamice of .; our PATTERN
HATS at just HALF PRICE. We are
showing all the leading- - style in. Trim-
med Walking- - Hate, "BiTd's Wfeigs,"
Feeutfhors, Ositrich Tips and Ornaments
at very close prioe.

This kiepartment' is In charge Of Miss
Nellie UaBarbe. : , V

"

Tailor-Ma- de Suits.--

W are offering ia limited number' of
Tailor-Mad- e Suits in Homespuns and
Serges, the regular price of which are
$12.50 and $14.00, iat, While Ithey test, the
special price of

$8 48.

Jackets and Capes:

We have just received another ship-men- it

of our famous $10.00 Jackets.
These are made of English. Kersey,
Double Breasted; Colors --Tan, Black, 4

Blue, Brown and Cas'tor. This is the
besit made and mosit stylish Jacket in

,this market for ithe-- money. ' ,

Of course we have other Jackets from
$3 to $25, so we can suit you whether you
wanlt a cheaper or Ibetter one.

Goll Capes.

Some of our first purchases of Golf
Gapes came in within the last few days i

ralther late. Therefore we have pricey,
them alt fully 25 per cent, leas than the
usual vtalue.

Plush Capes at 1- -3 OK. -

We have 100 Plush Capes, ranging in
price from $2.00 t)o $15.00. This quantity
is more than we sfhould have1 at this
timo of the season. The prices are too
numerous to mention Teach separate,
Thence we take a short cut and give you
one (third off of any you may elect.

'8.
51 Patton Avenue.

..MASSAGE.
AND PACKS.

Treatment for:
NERVOUS, RHEUMATIC land OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

THURE BRANDT MASSAGE FOR
FEMALE DISEASES; ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNEIV
'Graduate COxernnitz College, Germany.

Formerly wiith Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.) ,

65 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

Home or Office Treatment.
Office Hours 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4'p. !m.

WANT

dyertisements

IN THE

GAZETTE

BRING SURE RETURNS.

THEY REACH THE PEOPLE:

ScLiool Itepis.
Teacther Class stand up. '. . --

'Question Where is. Racine? - , ; ..
Answer--In- . Wisconsin
Questian-rF-or whiat Is Racine' noted,?
Answer For its excellent. Hosiery. -

Quesftion Who buys the Racine Ho
"' ' 'siery? - ;

AnswerAll judges cf good tosk
QuestioiflP-Wtti- iy la-th- e -- Racine Hosiery

DeMer than all ottiersTi -

Answer Because it comes., fresh (from
"the' mills, the, dye . is nomfpofeonous anxl
lit weiairs four timies ais long &a ordBjary

'Hosiery . n? , ' '

3 - '
-- Question How can,, you get t the Ra

cine Hosiery?- - . ,
v

' t
-

. .
.A A nowri Jin. T.'"' "Rrlhiwri

Tlaclne Knttttiawg r- - Mills HeJ !h& fifty-- 1

Bevm samples or w ooi ana uoium, Jtioae
n-- TliriW nnM-- .1TIMM ni"1itfr. rt.r" J.?JZ ;
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TRAI1IIIIG FOR THE FIGHT

Sharkey Still at W.ork Boile Maker's
Condition-Superb- .

New York, Nov. 1. Champion Jef-
fries finished traiainse today. He went
through Some easy routine work, such
as punching the bag-- and skipping the
rope. In company with. RvanThis train- -
er, he took several long sprints.

Today ihe was examined by his phys-
ician. When tne examination was
finished the dector dedlared he never
aw such a fine specimen of manhood.

Jeffries will not do any work tomorrow
or Friday.

Brady, Jeffries' manaeer. is so con-
fident that he will win that "he has
matched him to meet Joe .Gocidard ina six round bout to: Philadelphia .Sat-
urday night. Fitzsimmons called on
Jeffries todteuy, 'and seemed to be very
much impressed by Jeffries' condition..

T:kere was no imdicaion. at Sharkey's
There was no let up in his work. He
quarters that his training is over,
spent most of today punching the bag,
skipping the rope and boxing with
Armstrong.

Sharkey will second Dixon in his
fight with Wi'll Curly before the Broad-
way club tomorrow nighti Jeffries
will, also probably aittend trra fight,
and after that both will go to Coney
Island hare they Will remain until they
meet in the ring Friday night.

The influx of the oult of town sports
has begun in ' earnest. Hotels are
crowded tonight. Odds continue 10 to
6 on Jeffries. The Chicago contingent
arrived tooiay witn $zu,ouu to bet on
Jeffries. New Orleans sports .re ex
pected to arrive tomorr.nv night.
Southern sports are all b inking Jef-
fries. Large amounts have bejn wag-
ered at the prevailing- odds.

On sporting man .leslaros J is
not W: the favorable roo-- . card-
ing Jeffries' condition, and lie is ready
to back Sharkey for $25,000 at reas-
onable odds. There will b& no police
interference. ' . s

(

HONORS PAID TO TIPTON

UPON HIS DEPARTURE

New York, Nov. 1. Sir Thomas Lipton
'sailed today fop' EngHand. He received
a surprislimg tribute of 'thei i es'teem- in
which he is held by a greiatt mlany peo
pie in a kiiri of itriumiphant mardh
ithrough isevoral down ftown afcree'ts ad
a greialt receptioni at 'tlhe Ameraiaan line
etelamer, where ho went toon board 'the St
Louliis, anta 'a series of informal recep- -
ttions from thkmeiajnlcHs of peopl. 'He also
received wond exf tihe presentation of the
loviiug taup, which will be ready by
OariisH:m)a'S.

One blotardl Itfriet St. Loui a surprise
awaited Sir Thomas-- This Tvas ithe pre-sen'tlati-

of 'a handsome Ibvtihg icup by
a commi'tt'ee represen'ting tlhe Amriican
guesits of Sir Thomias onl Ithe yacflat Erin
during the ytacht races.

PUBLIC DEBT DECREASED.

Receipts Continue Larger Than Dis-

bursements
v Washington. Nov.- 1. The debt
statement Sssued today shows a de-
crease in the public debt for October
of $2,276,198. The treasury surplus' for
the four months ending With October
was $7,049,012. Although the dis-
bursements on account of 'the war must
be unusually heavy during the next
fortnight, treasury officials believe the
surplus, as it now stands, will mot be
entirely wiped ou't. The receipts for
October were $47,533,588, against $53,-630,0- 51

for October. 1898. The disburse-
ments were $44,174,026. leaving a sur-
plus for the month of $3,359562.

TRIBUTE TO CrlARLES A. DANA.

Havana, Nov. 1. A marble, memo-
rial, dedicated at Puerto Principe yes-

terday, is inscribed. "Tribute,' of the
Cuban People to the Membry of Charles
A. Dana, Illustrious Statesman and
Tireless Defender of Cuban Liberty."

Lounges, bedroom suits, chairs, mat
tresses, all furniture at very low prices
at Mrs. L.iA Johnson's 43 Patton aven
ue. 'Phone 166. -

1 "ON THE SQUARE"

; THE FAMOUS

1 Eat-We-ll I

i Charlotte Russe

.OR.

BaYarian Cream I
Si

to

w

I ClarenceSawyerrs I
THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER ' 2.

FRIDAY,

due to the misfortune " of the mules
stampeding and. ithe consequent 3oss 'art
guns, .widi,v small armt ammunitj--
reserve."--' . - . ,

ESCAPED CAPTURE.
London, Nov. 1. A despatch. to .the

Exchtamg Telegraph company from
Pietermaritzburg, dated October 31,
says thaft stragglers from the Glouces- -
tersmre regiment - ana a number - or
mules, which formed 'oart of the mounr
tain ibatteryf captured by the Boers',
are arriving at Ladv Smith..

HAMILTON AND ROSEBESRY
SPEAK.

London, Nov. 1. Secretary of State'
for India Hamilton, in Ealing today,
declared that the disaster in South Af-
rica wia far from dismaying to the
British. He said that when the Victory
was won and the victor's terms known,
even the conquered would see that
England had not embarked in a con-
troversy for pebuniarv benefit or ter-
ritorial aggrandizement.

Speaking- - tonight at a farewell, din-
ned to Scott's Greys and Gordon High-
landers at Edinfburg'. ex-Prem- ier Rob-
bery said that ngrlishmon must be
prepared for reverses such as occurVed
at Lady Simith.: The English had ex-
perienced many of them and managed
t)o extricate themselves. In the long
run the war would cost more thai it had
'already and the loss might be more
than yet dreamed, but the British had
to .see it through.
NAVAL STRENGTH OF BRITISH.

'London, Nov. 2. The newspaper
express relief over General White's

that the lost column did not
yield until it was practically defence-
less . The government does not allow
any definite statement regarding the
naval strength in South Africa, but it
is believed that there are eight vessels
of various classes iat Capeltown 'and its
neighborhood and six at Durban.

THEORY OF LONDON TIMES.
London, Nov. 2.-T- he Times finds it

difficult to 'believe in the story of the
mule stampede, it declares that a
itirained battery of imaiips were never
known to stampede. ,They have re
peatedly made night marches in India
without mishap. It assumes that Co-
lonel! Carietion's mules were under na-
tive care. It recalls recenttly the re
ported mutiny of native muleteers and
suggests that the Boers or their sym.'
pathizer 'tampered with the drivers
and the rolling of 'boulders, was the
signal for thw, to desert. It suggests
the alternative that the natives be
came panic stricken and bolted with
the animals.

BANISHED RESIDEtNTS.
Durban, October 31. (Delayed.) A

train load of banished residents of La-
dv Smith aried today. IToWy pas-
sengers arrived fromi Delagoa Bay.
Half of them ,were refused permission
to land on the ground that they were
undesirable. The Delagoa Bay route
to the Transvaal is 6till open.

SPAIN'S FLEET TO CONCENTRATE.

iLondon, ' Nov. .1. The Laffan Bu-
reau's Madrid correspondent mails the
following', which the censor would not
aMow him to telegraph:

"There is a great deal of activity in
diplomatic circles in corineetion with
the British display of force in the con-

centration of warships. A majority of
the foreign representatives here today
received cipher despatches and many of
therm subsequently conferred with
Priime Minister Silvela. Orders have
already been given for the Spanish fleelt
to concentrate at Cadiz. Despatch
boats have been sent with secret or-rl-i- -s

to the Canarv islands and Ithe
southern mainland ports."

THE FLTJ0D IN JAPAN.

A Train Blown From the Track and
Twenty Persons Drowned.

San Francisco. Nov. 1. Yokohama
advices1 up to October 14 were received
today, containing details of "the recent
storm 'an'd flood in Japan. The most
singular incident was the blowing of
a1 train of cars from a bridge near
Unomiya into the river, the drowning
of twenfty passengers 'and the injuring
of forty. - '

LIEUT. WILLIAMS.

His Wound Considered Serious and He
is Expected Home- -

lieutenant Will Williams is expected
to arrive alt home in the near future.
No information altogether definite has
been received, but recent advices re
ceived by relatives tot Asheville seem to
iustify the ctonclusiom thait the youmg
officer has saiHed from Mariila.

Lieutenant Williams was wounded In
an engagoment with the Filipinos a few
weeks ago, (he haying been shot in the
eye. At first a speedy recovery was
hoped for, butt recent information was
pf such nature as to, arouse grave ap-

prehensions. The' "bulled has not
wn flnd It is said an ato- -

cess vhas formed.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

Weldon Doe May Lose Sight of the
Left Eye-- , -

: Weldlom Doe, the JStltle son wf Mm Doe
whose motoe is oai Oaks sbreeet; wia re-oen.- tlv

the victiim of a inlost serious acci- -
demt The dititle ftolitow "wsui playing with
a mumber of companawns naa!r the mm
erM Roriawr to Chuim'sl cove bud. wa
itwttrlimg a nlail Jbfwu,t m ' tflne . end of a

string, whBa the call struck Ins left eye.
The malar muislt have been going'' round

rait a very mapid rate for tho eye ball wiaJs
almost onri tout.
' Since a?eceiving the injury WeWoai has

suffered greatly aiwl It is Bolt at all cer--
taln.lihat 3xe eyesight can be savetdv

Havana,0, Nov. ' 1 lTbe yellow fever
statistics for October sihow 63 cases and
25 deaths. STt& I total healths s for .this

, monthof jthe year... The disease Is now

' IN ENGLAND
'

N o N ews Si nee Tuesday Re- -'

gardin'g the Situation at
Lady Smith.

Naval Forces Sent Inland to
Guard Bridges.

Gen. White's Report of Mon- -

day's Disaster.

Stampede of Mules Said, to Have Been,

The Chief Cause.

LONDON TIMES THINKS THAT

THIS STORY IS INCREDIBLE

'AND SUGGESTS - THAT NATIVE

DRIVERS .MUTINIED IN SYMPA-TH- Y

WITH BOEHS.

iLondon, Thursday. Nov. 2. General
White's depatch of Tuesday is the lot- -

est news regarding1 the situation in
Natal. The silence imposes a pain- -

ful strain on public anxiety, for it is
the geneflal belief that. White is in an

'awkward positioni.--

It is arimoumced that fthe cessation of
press despatches is due to a break in
one of the cables, and the fact that the
other cabWe is occupied with govern-me- n

despatched aJid. orivate inquiries
from friends to troorjs. Many fear that
it is more likely due to the enemy hav- -

Lin.g got south of Lady Smith and sev
ered communicaion . Inview of the
'fact that the earliest reinforcements
are yett a week distant, from Durban the
public derives comfort from the belief
that the warships have eent several
detachments inland besides the con-
tingent at ' Lady Smith. It is sbaited
that a strong naval force holds the'bridge across the Tusre'la river at Cofi-e- n

"so. . ;

There is comprete absence of news
respecting Kimberley and Mafeking.

GENERAL VHtTi: S REPORT;
London Nov. 1. The British war of

fice today made public-- a despatch re
ceive?! fromi General! Sir George Stew
art White describing Monday's opera-tioni- s.

It is as follows:
Lady Smith. Oct. 31. I took out

from Lady Smith a bnisade of mount-
ed troops, two brigade divisions of the
Royal arti'l'lory .a Naitial fieldi battery
and two brigades of infantry to

in, force the enemy's posi
tion to the north, and if opportunity
should offer,' to dapture the hill behind
Farquahar'si fjarm. which on the pre
vious day was held by the enemy.

"In connection wilth this advance a
column consisting of the Tentih moun
tain artillery, four companies of the
Gloucesters and six companies of the
Royta1 Irish fusilteers, the whole'' under
Iiieuten&nltColonel Carlton. . .

THE PLAN OF ATTACK.
Major, Adie, deputv assistant adju

tant general, was despatched to march
by night up Belspruit and seize Nich
olson's Nek or some position near Nich
olson's Nek, thus turning the enemy's
right flank. The miain advance was
successfully carried out, the objective
of attack was found evacuated and
aa artMery duel between the field 'bat-
teries and the enemy's guns on the po
sition and the Maxims is understood
to have caused heavy lss to the ene-
my. '

The reeonnoisanee forced the enemy
to .disclose their position, and after a
Strong counter attack on fur right, the
infantry brigade and cavalry, wre re-

pulsed, the troops were withdrawn to
Camp Picketts on the, Heft of the ob
servation. - 'i

"Lalte in the engagement the nava!
contingent came into action and silenc
ed the enemy s guns.

MULES STAMPEDED.
"Colonel Carlton seems 'to have - car-

ried out the night march unmolested
unitil within two miles of- - Nicholson's
Nek. HeTe ' ;two ibouilders were rolled
from the hill and "la few rifle , shots
atjampededl the infantry . ammunition--

mules. ! ..

"The stampede spread to the battery
miiles. which broke loose from ithe
leadens1 and got away with practically
the whole gun equipment and a great-
er portion' of the reerimientair small arm
ammunition." The - reserve iJkniiarly
loet. The Shfaintry Taattalions fixed
bayonets, and aecomipanied by the per-- :
somnel of the artillery seized "the hill
km. the left of the road with liltle'op-position- r"

They remained unmolested
until dawn, the time peing occupied in
onganftzin'g a defense of the hill and
consructing stone sangars and wall as
a cover (from the fire,.

"At flawna skirmish attack .upom our
position was ' ccninei:ed - by ? tne ' ejie- -
myeurict strong reinforcements 'enabled

in "rush .the attack, with great
'

.
' - 'energy. -

THS DEFEAT; ;

'.."ITlve flre;becam yery.eafehingNana
two companies of the Gloucesters ;n
the advance position were ordcrid ';?o4
fait lbC'k.'Ttti$ fnemy piressed to shorts

t tvi.range, We' VWi pi Cviverv numerous .
" At--. S. D.rn.- - anununl- -

WRECKS FLOUR LULLS

A Disaster in Chicago That Destroyed

Five Buildings.
Chicago, Nov. X An explosion of flour

dust Bin the New Engtend mills on Lake
street ithis evening wrecked five build.--
ingia, includimg the mills, anH) caused a
psa of $200,000. One mkn was kileol and

throe are missing, believed) to be buried'
to h( rukiis. Several persons were
sldgUtly hurt by flyting timbers.

WE DID HOT GET ALL

THE PHILIPPINE GROUP

Such is the Statement Made by Count
t si

d'Almenas- -

'Madirid, Nov. 1. A sensation was
caused today by the deohwa
Count d'Almenas. that, owing to the
aighorance of the Soamish-America- n

peace treaty commissioners, three is
lands of the Philippine group, the two
Ratanes' and; Calavau islands, - both
north of Luzon, were not included in
the group of treaty. These islamds, he
asserted,, oughfc to be made the basis
of negotiationsi for the liberation of the
Spanish prisoners.

HOW GOEBELISM HAS

AROUSED KENTUCKY

Citizens Arming Themselves to Pre
vent Goebel Law Frauds.

London, Ky., Nov. 1. There has
been great activity in state mi'Iitary
circles' the last two weeks. - The va
rious companies stationed iat Frankfort,
Lexington, Rowee Valley, Louisville,
Wlilli'amis'burg, Paducah and Bowling
Green are conatantlv drilled, particular
attention being paid to mob tactics. A
certain stales officer explained the sig
nificance of this as part of the election
day preparations. Arrangement have
been mad with all railroads entering
those points to be ready with special
trains at a moment's !notice to convey
troops to wherever they may be needed.

The republican county chairmen have
been ordered to noitify the (jiounty poll-
ing. pfncMts to properly arm themselves
and to resist to the last any attempts
at fraud. Thalt theTe will be bloodshed
in Kentucky November 7 is the opin-
ion of every one. but to just what ex-
tent it may go cannot be told; but Rep-
resentative Boering, of the Eleventh
district, said' that as there are 119

counties in the state it is safe to say
that there will' be a killing to every
two counties, and' that means at fleat
fifty killings. He looks for more blcrd-sihe- d

in the blue grass than in the
mountains .

I THIRTEEN DROWNED

Philadelphia, Nov. 1. A despatch re
ceived by the 'Maritime exchange here
today from Charleston. S. C, says
the slteamer George L. Colwell, Cap-

tain Gaski'H, from Fernandina, for
New York, was foundered. Thirteen
of the crew were drowned. The cap-

tain was the only one saved.

HOBARTS'S ILLNESS.

Patterson, Nov. 1. Vice President
Hobart's physician, in ai bulletin is
sued late tonight, savs that the patient
spent a comfortable evening, and that
there is every indication he wiH pass
the night without any serious change.

FROST KILLS THE FEVER.

Jackson,- Miss v. Nov. 1. A heavy
frost has eradicated the fever, here.
Several neighboring towns have lifted
quar&nltines and refugees are return-
ing. No new cases or deaths were re-

ported today.

' CONSULAR AGENT NAMED.

Washington, Nov. .1. Generail John
D . Long, republican national domcmit-teema- n

from Florida was today ap-
pointed diplomatic agent and consular
agent at Cairio, Egypt..

43 Pattern avenue, a large and com.
plete sifcoek of household furnishings a
popular prices. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 4

Pattern avenue.

TONG ?
XC Off
GLASSES,

Rufuisf Chblaite, W& greateat lawyer
omtoir; iaavtogf arrived tit oM-Btghte- cL age.
Oike xnanyv-iothierB,'.Hdac- J&o wSslx- - to use
glasses. A ceriUatot julflgei befone whom
appeared quite ofltemv oibeierrving how 'Mr,
Choate held his MSS. at armfa teaglh
and them treaia with alfficuTty, said: "Mr.
Chioate, I wKmlxiJaidtvSM you tx eeit oaae oar

two thiiigsv leiither a pair of Itotngs, or a
pair of glasses." ; WMch win YOU ibJave?
Examtoa'tfoin' Free. .

' . ?

BAKER &
Scientifio Refracting Opticians,

DESERTING

Many of Them Suffering from
Illness in Garrisoned '

Towns,

American Troops Get Food
Supplies from Country.

Transport Zelandia Arrive3
With Regulars.

Generals Lawton and Young1 in Con
ference at Manila. i

ENGINEERS MAKING AN AT-

TEMPT TO BRING THE GUN-

BOAT LAGUNA DE BAY UP FROIVJ

the bottom: OF THE RIO

GRANDE.

'Manila, Thursday Morning, Nov. 2.
Tiro troops of cavalrv have moved to.

'Bpngalson. Colonel Hayes has mot
communicated with headquarters, but
it is supposed he is at Atalavera. Cap-
tain Barker, who reconnoitered AlSga,
reports that the rebels are" in bad
condition. All wires are down. Many
insurgen'ts- are sick, and so many are
deserting that the garrisons are being:
weakened.

Generals Lawton and Young held a
conference this mornin'g. The Ameri-
can troops are living off the country'
The country is capable of supporting
the army for weeks. :

The 'transport Zealandia arrived this,
morning, 'bringing the Twenty-nint-h

regiment.
Engineers are building a dam In the

hope that they may toe able to re-
float Jjhe gunboat Laguna de Bay,
which was Stranded a day or so a'go
in the Rio Grande de la Panay, owing
to fading water Sn the river. Today it
is cloudy with ligHt

BLIZZARD IN TEXAS.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 1. Ut is snowing

in the Texas panhandle tonight. A
rbCizzard is starting over northern Tex
as. This is the arliest winter in many '

years .

FOR SCHLEY DAY.

Military Companies Invited to Atlanta
For JS ext Week.

AtHajnta is mJakimg 'preparatu'dms ito cele-
brate 'Schley 'day' next week im a. degree
that will astoniilslh itihet good people of ,

Georgia and all wflio go 'to see the reaaf
admiral. The preparations will far ex-
ceed those; planned for Dewey, and
troops will be imvilteid! from Maryland land
all sitatee isurrounldling Georgia. Sclhley
is expected to sail for South Africa dd- -

treotly after hilB receptdon, lalt Atliaata. ..

t Oapt. T. W. Bbokhart, of the Asheviwe
Ltilgax linnainiry yi3Lrua.y iwjivu vu

from Adjuitian General Roysiter,
inviting the company tio Atlanta, atnd
later CaplL H. C. Ohedesiter, bf the Blue
Ridge Rifles Teceived 'the isamie telegram.
The telegram saffld--

"You are pensionally invited to be Ithe
guest of itihe oilty of Atlanta during! tih'e

occasion of the grand miMtary pariad
and civic pageaint on November 4, in
honor of Rear Admiral Schley,, and your
compamiy iSj inViited to particlpalte in (tlhe

pairade."
Both companies have Wired for fuTther .

particulars and are awaiting the reply
ito

' definitely seUtfe the question. Both
compamies also seem very favorable to
accept tantd! parti cdpaite to the evemts of
the Gale City. '

Packer's Tar Soap 17c. At Grant's

.WE ARB.

' CLOSING OUT

a lot of vry desirable STERLING ,

TT attctt? a RTTfn'.ma rwnelne in "Sif

nrice from 35 cents to SS. that are

suitable for gif ta and ait the price g

. are good tovestmenta for holiday 3; .

presents. -

Your Unspectipn la solicited.4 & -

T
ARTHUR a FIELD, I

Corruer CSuireb street and Patton
I W Ayenue. - -

tloa-Wa- s prtlcallyexhaustef, the 'polyrJim.leeBLS J.October-l- a the.wo.mt
; sitiori; capjttured. jaird ? the surv Ivorsachetrasitr'owtnw AVENUE, '.'4

' fit" ' ' w. '. ' -, . i r .


